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Hey! I am Kaila. Nice to meet you.







Dox Design Turns 5!



We have worked with over 100 brands



What we do.

We breathe life into your brand’s 
mission, vision, and values with the power 

of visual storytelling.



How do we do that?

Strategy

Mission / 
Impact Sales

Marketing/ 
Promotions

Customer 
Experience

Community

Your 
Brand

Community



It isn't a nice to have...

You might think you have 
"enough" with steady clients. But 
what do people say when you 
leave the room. What lasting 
impact do you want to make.



It's more than colors,
 you need to connect.

Your brand is your legacy it is 
who you are remembered as 

when you leave the room.



You need to wow them.

MEH WOW!

Fruit is 
healthy 
sugar. 

Beat stress 
& anxiety
naturally.

Lemon Super

 
Food Smoothie

banana

lemon juice

frozen pinapple

kale leaves

water

Nourish 
your 
brain.



So HOW do we speak to your 
customers, wow them, and 
make a lasting impression 

for your brand.



With your brand vibe and niche.

You don't want to be everything 
to everyone. When you have a 
deep understanding of your ideal 
customer you’re able to turn 
one-time buyers into loyal 
customers for LIFE.



Audience and tone overlap

Words you use to 
describe your 
ideal audience

Words  you use 
to describe the 

feeling you want 
them to feel



Bold + Edgy

What is your brand tone
aka your vibe?!

Bright + Fun Natural + Organic Modern + Trendy



quiz.tryinteract.com/#/60de850a1db7be0017a8accdat vibe?



For more insight...
Visit our booth to take the quiz.



Energetic pet parents who
Wants their pet loved and fulfilled.







Classic and Clean   
Country Club Chic.





With consistency and purpose.

When clients see a chopped up 
experience it makes it makes 
your business wow factor 
fade. We want to pick visuals 
with PURPOSE and use them 
CONSISTENTLY.



Pick colors with purpose.
Whimsical, Edgy, Bold.



Write down the HEX codes!
Then use them consistently

# _ _ _ _ _ _



Same with fonts!
fonts.google.com

Hi I am Typography

Hi I am Typography

Hi I am Typography

Hi I am Typography

Serif

Display

Sans Serif

Handwriting / Script



And then add the secret sauce.

Some Examples Are:  
• Patterns
• Illustrations
• Textures



Shop New

Shop BlogAbout Contact
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With an experience that wows.

You may think you are doing fine 
with your clients now but the 
MINUTE someone comes 
through with that wow factor 
you lost them.





The Apple Model

What company has loyal fans?
Which produces a new product 
and gets lines around the block?

Which makes customers keep the 
box for months?



What pop up would you attend?



What would catch your eye? 



What store would you shop in?





What online experience?



Now back to the logo...





Take a look at your brand right 
now can you confidently say 

that where you are and where 
you want to go is working.



How we can help

Signature Branding Program Design Days
Establish your story. Implement it with touchpoints.



This talk was created with love by Dox Design,

Follow at: @dox.design 

Join: Branding & Design Community for Entrepreneurs

See work at: www.dox.design




